Explore LUCERNE, SWITZERLAND

ENGINEERING EXCHANGE PROGRAM
LUCERNE UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES & ARTS IN SWITZERLAND

Complete **CPE Capstone Abroad!**

- Apply for fall of 4th year (deadline is in early March)
- Take International Project + The Engineering Product Development Classes cover = CPE 350 + 450, + 2 units for CPE Technical Electives (total of 9 units!)
- Take the German Language & Swiss Culture class to cover the GE C2 or C lower division elective (4 units)
- Other major or support courses available

**Experience a different culture!**
- Learn about Swiss culture!
- Travel to Jungfraujoch (The top of Europe)
- Enjoy Swiss Cuisine

**Questions about the exchange:**
Email: intlengr@calpoly.edu or mdzavala@calpoly.edu
Visit our IEP drop-ins: eadvise.calpoly.edu